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GERMANY MUST PAY DEFINITE 
AMOUNT TO ENTENTE

The Unknown Dead.
BRITISH GOVERNMENT PROCLAIMS - ■|ARM“oACBcESraM5 ^ „„ _

MARTIAL LAW IN IRELAND SSHSS
Dtutcnrf "fn * it stands has been hallowed by reli- 

- s -T SB' . associations cince Roman times,
A cUspatch trom^ra eny«--A ^n(1 thp prvscnt building has cccn 

teltgritf from Constantinople to the more so]cmn aBj| imnres-iVe
Fven hForoign Ministry received on m(mie3 than rny other building in the | , , fpr(.nc0 prob41.lv will not be in Gfr-

---------- , ,, ■«, Hon in Thur::,ay statc3 t*lat’ accord,ng to world. There the roverdgns of the A despatch from London sa>«. A ^ w(ia originally intended.
A d*watch from London, Friday, complete charge of the station formation from An80«, a peace he- empirc ore crowned, and there arc dtfinitc agreement and program for Thcn ^ Allied experts will «infer

tw r-itish Government has Dublin and oilier sections tween Armenia and_ thei Wish “ he)d the funeral services that mark fin3„ fixing the amount of Germany's with the Reparations Commission in
says:—The L.itish uovirnm The Morning Post am the Lmon tionalista was signed at Alexandropol the fmjg cf their little chapters of J , , .. .. .. , ,, r„.u|te the pre- «•'
decided upon martial law for Ireland. |iclcconfirm thc ncws of the prorlaroa- Jul.ing the night of December 2-3. h)story Thtrc many of them are indemnity to the rious conferences and the evidence of
The proclamation issued by the Gov- tion. It is stated that the Govern- A11 Armenian arms are to be buried> apd thither, to fellow with agreed to in the course of a confer- (;f,ermany,g abim to pav.” Follow-
errment Thursday night, and confirm- ment insists that its ac.ion^ sheaU han,icd over to the Turkish NatmnaU them for all time, are borne the ashes ence held here. Allied financial, ex- thilbyth6 Supreme Council will 
ed bv Friday morning’s editions of | not be interpreted as a hindrame „ts, encept 1,600 rifle,, 20 nmclune pf tbg t dÈad from every field of. t, wm m.,et in n final conference hJd wh,at lt is hoped will be the final 
London newspapers, has presorted j any proposed f"? human achievement . I Brussels on Monday. Dec. 13, to meeting m this connection, to inform^rssLzfssrsti espars Fusp jfssmst.s sm ss—........... 7T.. *1 ;, taken the position that the policy of wiil not include the fortresses of Kars t bavr ahyayn been the great will immcdi ats.y report back u> their J pf ()f jt> ete.e and to
» The first inkling of the startling stamping out the murrer gang.. and Alexandropol. | etrimgth of- the nation, Great Britain own. Cover/clients. Secondly, thereLottlc tllc sanctions whereby the pay- •
news came when the Daily Express! Ireland cannot be ov,,-rddcn because A Bolshevist w.reives tncssa e at Armistice Day laid another body „ conference of the Allied ex-Lents will be enforced, according to
announced that the Government had. of overtures which are b^ .g made Die came tune announces that al,. We3tminstvr Abbey; not, this time. h (hc Cermall5. This con_ the Spa agreement.

Rim the military in! for peace m other u.rections. Soviet regime has been set up at (ha hodv „f cnc whose name ,s famvl- ---------------- ----------------------------------- !------------------- - ...... ..... - .------
--------- -------- ------------------ ---------- ------- -----------------------------  Erivan ami that accord will he made thru,ughoul vhe earth and whose " _____________________ „ . ... rl

between the Soviet Republics of Am achicvements for the race have been Morfbllt MiHIIIP Mflff
menia, Russia and Azerbaijan and the rcrognjz(,d and s,,t down to his honor, i - yi 1V1CI Vlltilll liIUl UIC 1 Mg
Kenralists. ! but one whose name is known to no . n____ _ _

This news is taken as the text °f. or.c Bvjn^j and never wiii he known; KggfS 3 LfOSS
a note in the semi-official Tenips ex-1 tbp bod of an unidcntifieil British
Plaining away reported differences, Hicr who fell in battle, and whose 
between the French Foreign Ministry rcmains wcre brought home to his 
ami M. Viviani at Geneva. The ]an(, from France.
Temps says: ... The place of burial had been pre-

i “T,le entry of the Turks into Ar- ,e(1 and a cenotarh was covered
IS • ■ « s Wfj menia and the revolution in that with a ven. Just at eleven o’oclock—

_ V , " / country, which appears to have placed h when the firing ceased two
■#*%. ' J the Soviet in power, have completely ag0_the veil parted, and for
$ « . Charged the conditions under which ^ minuteg all England stood un-
■W '%£- the League of Nations had to eon- covcrcd and r.iicnt. The solemn scr-
K % J&' V aider the request for admission made vke expression to what no man
^ Æ hy Armcnia' Instructions given by wouM bavc ventured to put into!

'he French Government to the mem- wordg ;md thc Unknown Dead was !
hers of the French dc.egation before one <)f the immovtal9 of England, 
their departure for Geneva were t0| Nq n,oro beautiful or spiritually1 
support the Armenian request. . i significar.tribute was ever par 1 to 

The explanation is then given that hum(m (,ust ,t was the public ae-
r.he request was made by the Armen- k judgment - a nalion of the debt
ian Government, which signed the 
Treaty of Sevres, and that it was only 
natural that France should wish to

London Conference Came to Agreement as to Program for 
Finally Fixing Amount of Germany e Indem

nity to the Allies.
for Dublin and the South-West 

Hindrance to ProposedStrict Military Regulations
Di.Vk. -I Und., W,,. ccre-

<:

Allies Object to Pay
ments to Ex Kaiser

A despatch from Ottawa 
—Ribald comment by

w
A despatch from Berlin 

—The Tageblatt hears
.1 says:

sailors of the world has caused 
; the Government to have the 
' house flag of the Canadian 
' Government Merchant Mar
ine changed.

So far the house flag has 
it the Canadian

Bsays :
that Great Britain and France, 
have decided to send a protest 
to the German Government 
against payments being made 
to the former German Emp-

■

i I ! I
displayed on 
beaver, but the likeness of 
this industrious animal to an
other rodent caused sailors the » 

: world over to refer to the Can- 
, ad ian Government service as 
j ‘‘The Rat Line."

Hereafter the house flag

eror.
Recent Berlin despatches 

reported that the former Ger- 
Emperor had received 

from Germany nearly 100.- 
000,000 marks since his flight ^ 
from that country to Holland.

,/iL • ■;

man

that it owes to those whose services. AM0NG TME NEW CANADIANS '

Thu T^,.-since1 display in place of the
*-•------- ! c;.-r \ ,1..m Tlt-ck whose succcGiful t family from v. hich a member remains ,,i....4„ where provision ir; maile for , • 1 J *When ue were reminded that it is n ‘ ,'„.ati.,ra for'the taking over of the *;hen pohtcca! and military eve s tm mlaaing an<t unaccounted for , .-hiviren! i beaver a cross encircled in a

»»t possible hy taking ,bought to a*l ^Kenzie elêùrlcal interests by the have completely overturned the^ situ t ^ country recognizes their Ur 
cubits lo one’s stature, th-_ trenchant 0nlPri!} Hv(iro gives to the people in atlon >" Aimcma. D';pr,'af . ® | sacrifice and is grateful and will not
easing might have keen taken as a U:lta, .;o owney.-hip of the greatest independent Government—for the Gov-1 forget. for there is nol one such fam. 
rebuke to conceit. A man may not ,}rga.,i.; power system in thc world. j ernment at Envan appears lo be only j .]y that cannot and-will not comfort 
lo so lie as he thinks he is. ’ Dio creation of the Bolsheviki Ar- itse,f with tho thought that its own

Th«re is little room in the world ---------* menia appears to-day to be reduced dear dead ;a that unknown soldier of
! to absurd dimensions hy the armis
tice which the Turks have imposed.”

I
How Big Is a Man? AFTti. itiARS OF EFFORT

circle.-----—O----------- -----
The Ontario Legislature will open 

on Tuesday, January 25.

A special from Helsingfors states, 
according to Soviet newspapers, there 

84 pristm camps in Russia 
containing: 80,000 former officials and 
officers from the Czar’s time. A year

Wise to Him.
A clerk in a government office who 

ardent disciple of Isaac Wal-was an
ton applied for leave of absence—not 

the Abbey. | for the first time - alleging that he
Forever unknown, forever mute, he w,shed to HltP.nil his sister's wedding, 

will be known wherever men use his

to-day for small men—the space is AND DANES
reserved for the big ones. And the t1 A If $7 ONTARIO I AND
latter are not significant by virtue of TAKE ON 1 AK1U LAIMU
their self-assertion. Tlio?e who run r> •
about clamorous and insistent for Many Applications l5eiR0 
recognition, hurt bemuse not:.‘.e is not^ Considered for Spring
laker., are likely la he % j® <!e-, Emigration. A despatch from Berlin »ys:-Thej
E.r%S.' Martin) m“q" little stirprircdl A 'despatch from Uiulor says;- Constituent Assembly ^Darmg has'j 
when he meets the great scientists, Switzerland fs the newest field where-j proclaimed itself the Parl.ament of.
Ke lvin and Rayleigh, to find how hu- from Ontario is drawing immigrants, the free city, under the t pillIIa |n RppfiVPF
manly humble-minded they are. Of A gcnttGencral Creel,nan will leave “Vo’kstag,” with. lowers to ena. t LTUlId Ul IVCLUVCl
course—because they are wise men.1 shortly for Switzerland and legislation until 192.1. , f rii . Q I
Thev h-.ve so nr.i’h Wisdt in that th y Denmark to roun 1 up prospective Ca- A majority of the Socialists, In e- ^DSlltllR^, MVS J8DBI1know 1,0V.- incoiiscniuuous the “great-; muiian settlers. Five hundred Swiss pendent ^.«ts and Pol» voted UMOmUllg, UUJO V F
est” man alive is before the wonder have already .signified their intention gainst th s decision and then left 
of Nature and the providence of God. ! of taking farm lands in the spring- the hall, taking no further part m A despatch from Geneva

The voice dec s not always carry for ; time. All things considered, they are the proceedings. Rlir£,nmastcr says :-----Baron Hayashi, the
more shouting. Note how often real; said to rank as the ^st type of set-; ^Dr.^Sahm^theJormer Burgo.^ ^ j ^ Ambassador tj Qt.
strenirth go^s hau<l m hand with tiers procurable for Canada. Several , . , 0 .. r> • • 1 l j f *.i_ I —.qu-ictness. The leader of men doeaj lmndvcd Danish dairy farmer applica-1 Senate, and istlius^ the first President Britain, and head of the Jap-
not have to ‘-holler.” Ho makes his tior.s are being ocnsidcrcd. The Pro-; of the free city of Danz anese delegation to the League
presence felt without a sound. When vincial Government is assisting immi-| . v . Assembly, informed the cor-
he enters a room the subtle émana- grants, from both countti.es,- but the Canadian bcientists nr» TV»nr«3dav
tion of power needs no banners and proposed Ontario campaign in Nor-; T<) Fly to Far North . . * . ’ ^
no trumpeting. The appearance is all way and Sweden has been deferred, _____ evening that Japan was get-
the advertisement that is required, owing to unexpected opposition. The A despatch from Ottawa says:— ting ready to hand back the
Men who have shown to the world a total number of emigrants already plans now under consideration by Provjnce Gf Shantung to 
redoubtakh; demeanor are known to accepted to sail for Ontario in the ^jie i)omj„ion Air Board are matured, . \ Ilf er**f
be tender and gentle in the domestic spring is nearly 400. Applications (janatijap geologists who every sum- v-rnna, but was UliaDie O get 

home j average about 2,000 weekly, but a mer ma]ce arduous trips to far north- Chinà to open negotiations, 
small percentage only is suitable. crn regions to carry on field work, added that the only condi-

will next summer be spaied much . Tarian makes is that Kiao- 
effort and saved several weeks of J P . £
valuable time by being carried in air- vhau shall remain open to tor- 

.... , n „ „„„ planes. The first attempt to uLilize trade.
Personal libraries o e r ' the flying machines for this practical p Havashi thought that

auita are being purchased to restock se ,vill be made in the Mackenzie ?dr,°n aslll thought mat
the shelves of the Louvain Library ^ | ^ ^ ^ fl.gbt wiJ, prob_ China s refusal to negotiate 
looted by the Germans in the war. aMy be from PeacG River landing, in was due to the fact that public 
says a despatch Tho German pro- N lh Alberta, to Fort Norman. : : LaJ Leen falsified bv
fessors are hard hit by heavy taxat,on Thc to adv’cate the air route °Pml°n had ^ ta,S,hed
and the h,Eh cost of living and many , ist3 was Dr. Alfred Thomp-
rare and valuable volumes have thus son^nemhcr for the yu];on, who dis.
come Into the market cusse.1 the time-saving possibilities of

M. Louts Sta nier director of be the House of Commons
library restoration committee, told a 1
correspondent of the London Daily ^ea1s a'3°'
News that Louvain was very grateful 
for' the consignment of books from 
American well-wishers although, as he 
put It, the American collection being 
an essentially modern one had more 
of a "universal” than n "university” 
character.

No building yet exists in Louvain 
adequate to receive the new library, 
and the books thus far obtained, in
cluding 35,000 volumes from England, 
are scattered wherever temporary ac
commodations can be found for them.

are now
❖ “I’ve no objections," replied thc ofii- 

mother tongue; and to generations cla, your sister getting married
yet unborn he will speak of patriot- now’ an(, then 1)ut yoll might at least ‘ ago thc figures were 21 and 10,000, re- 
ism and duty and sacrifice more elo- bring mc bark gome of the fish." sportively,
quently than ever Englishman spoke 
before.

Parliament and President
For Free City of Danzig

Weekly Market Report<r

Smoked meats—I lams, med., 42 ta 
oked, 69 toToronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 3 Northern, 
$1.96% ; No. 2 Northern, $1.94 % ; No. 
3 Northern, $1.39%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.76%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 66c; No. 
3 CW, 52%c; extra No. 1 feed, 61 Vic; 
No. 1 feed, 49Vic; No. 2 feed. 46c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 9uc; 
No. 4 CW, 80c. r, 4

All cf the above in store at Fort 
William.

American 
track, Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 50 to .>3c. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.85 

to $1.90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring. $1.80 
to $1.85, shipping points, according to 
freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.80. 
Barley—85 to 90c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1 to $1.05, now-

44c; heavy, 38 to 40c; <:o 
61c; rolls. 33 to 35v: cottage rolls, 39 
to 40c; breakfast bacon, 46 to 60c; 

breakfast bacon, 52 to 58c;
backs, plain, bone in, 54 to 61c; bone
less, 66 to 59c.

Cured meats- -Long clear bacon, 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 25% to 26c; 
tubs, 26 to 26%e; pails, 26% to 26%e; 
prints, 28 to 29c. Compound tierces»
18% to 19%c; tubs, 19 to 19 %c; pails,
19% to 20c; prints. 22 to 24c.

Choice heavy steers, $11.60 to $12; 
good heavy steers, $10.60 to $11; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $9.00 to $10; do, 
good, $8 to $9; do, med . $6 to $7; do, 
com., $5 to $5.50; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $8, to $9.50; do, good, $7 to $8; 
do, com., $5 to $6; butchers’ 
choice. $7.60 to $8.60; do, good, $6.25 
to $7; do, com., $4 to $5; feeders, best,
$9 to $10; do, 900 lbs., $8.60 to $9.50; 
do, 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.25; do, com.,
$5.23 to $6.25; cannera and cutters,
$3 to $4.50; milkers, good to choice,
$100 to $165; do, com. and med , $65 
to $76; lambs, yearlings. $9 to $9 60; 
do, spring, $11 to $12.60; calves, good y 

1 to choice, $14 to $15.60; sheep, $5 
$6; hogs, fed and watered, $14.75 to 
$16.25; do, weighed off cars, $15 to 
$15.50; do, f.o.b.. $13.76 to $14.25; do, 
country points, $13.50 to $14.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. Western, No. 2, 77%c.; do,

No. 3, 73c. Flour, Man. Spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $11.10. Rolled oats, 
bag 90 lbs., $3.90. Bran. $40.25. Shorts, 
$42.25. Ilay, No. 2. per ton, car lots,
$31 to $32.

Cheese, finest easterns, 19 to 21c. 
Butter, choicest creamery. 52 to 63c. 
Eggs fresh. 67 to 70c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lots, $1.80 to $1.90.

Butchers’ heifers, com., $5 to $7; 
butchers’ cows med., $6 to $6.80; can- 
ners, $2.75 to $3; cutters, $3.60 to 
$4 50; butchers’ bulls, good, $6.50; do, 
com , $4.50 to $5.60. Good veal, $13 to 
$14; med., $8 to $13; grass, $4.69 to 
$6.60. Ewes, $4 to $6; lambs, good,
$13; com., $8 to $ll. Hogs, off-car 
weights, selects, 16 to $16.25; sow’8,
$12 to $12.25.

I 1
:

nominal,corn—$1.16,

di

cows,

relations. When they come 
they shut the door on warfare.

In the face of the recent years that 
have erased so many thousands good 
end true, so many beautiful youths 
whose lives wore radiant with prom
ise, so many who seemed to hold the 
cup with the most precious life-blood 
of the race in their hands, it is hard 
to see how any man can stand up and, 
with the index, finger directed , self
ward, invite the earth to contemplate 
his awesome majesty. How can con
ceit survive where the brave, the 
pure, the modest fell? How can we 
tolerate those who insist on telling 
their own story, with every embellish
ment of auto-glorification, when the 
voices are forever still of those who 
did far nobler deeds and said nothing 
thereof ? It is for no man to pro
nounce on h« own merit, 
ages decide ; and the verdict of the 
ages—if they notice him at all—may 
be the reversal of his fatuous decision 
as to his renown and lasting consë-

Rye No. 3, $1.RP to $1.55, nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Manitoba flour—$11.10, top patents; 
$10.60, Government standard.

Ontario tloun-$7.76, bulk, seaboard.
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, Mont

real freights, bags included : Bran, per 
ton, $33 to $40; aborts, per ton, $4L; 
good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.00.

Cheese—New, large, 27 to 28c; 
twins, 27% to 28%c; triplets, 28% to 

old, large, 32 to 35c; do, twins,

*

Louvain Receives Books.

the military party. 29%c;
32% to 33%c.Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to 
50c; creamery, 2nds, 55 to 58c; finest, 
58 to 61c.

Margarine--35 to 37c.
Egg.s No. 1, 68 to 69c; selects, -4 

(o 75c; new laid, in cartons. 85 to :>0c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 

$4 to $4.50; primes, $3 to $3.60; Ja
pans 9%c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c; 
California Limas, 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal.. $3.40 to $3.50; per 5 imp. gals., 
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb.,
t0LIoney—00-30 lb. this. 25 to 26c per 
lb • Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 
16-section case; 5%-2%-lb. tins, 26 to 
27c per lb. ________

V
Use for Happiness.

A school teacher sakl to her boys: 
“Npw, l am going to give to each of 

You must thinkyou three buttons, 
of the first as representing life, the

--------- -------------
The fall fur hunt tin the Canadian 

North lias been a dismal failure. Mild second liberty, and the third happi- 
weather and thc low prices contribute ness, in three days 1 want you to pro
to the non-success of the hunt. Hun- dure these, buttons and tell me wliat 
dre-ds cf Indians turned to fishing in- they stand for.”
stead, and reports from the fishing On the appointed day the teacher 
grounds say the catch outstrips the asked one of the pupils for the but- 
past several years by a wide margin.
Whilefis'h are principally caught and 
for the first time sturgeon fishing is 
being done ,in the Churchill River at 
Pucka tav.agan.

Let the

tons.
"I ain’t got ’em all,” he sobbed. 

“Here’s life and here’s liberty, but me 
mother went and sewed happiness on 
me trousers.”

quence.

The making of velour hats, once 
sn Austrian monopoly, is now firmly 
established in Britain.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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